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Romantic Retreat Kashmir !
“Srinagar” is the capital of the state of Jammu and
Kashmir in the summer months, the place is a glorious
representation of nature. Srinagar is dotted with lakes
and beautiful gardens.

Gulmarg is a pristine town in the state of Jammu and
Kashmir known for its snow-capped mountains and is
the country’s favorite skiing destination.

Pahalgam is surrounded by the Himalayan Mountains
and also serves as a base camp for the Amarnath Yatra.
It is situated at a height of 7200 ft. and is known as ‘The
Valley of Shepherds’.

Sonmarg is located in the Ganderbal district of Jammu
and Kashmir and it means a “meadow of gold”. The
valley is home to a variety of peaks like Kolhoi Peak,
Amarnath Peak, and Sirbal Peak.



SRINAGAR GULMARG

SONAMARG PAHALGAM

Highlights of the tour
Experience the Shikara Ride with your loved
ones while rowing heart-shaped pedals and
forming a backdrop of the silent sunset with
your favorite music.
Marvel the enchanting Kashmir Valley and the
snow-cladded peaks as you embark on the
world's 2nd highest Gondola in Gulmarg. (At
your own cost)
Fulfil your dream of living on the water while
you stay on the Houseboat in Dal Lake with
your loved ones.
Experience the best scenic valleys of Palagam
i.e. Aru Valley & Betaab Valley.
Get close to heaven as you enter the Meadow of
Gold - Sonmarg with its snow-capped
mountains set against a spectacular blue sky.
Treat your taste buds with flavourful delicacies
of Kashmir like Kahwa Tea or Wazwan /Rogan
Josh etc.
Visit Thajiwas Glacier to enjoy its breathtaking
sights, build snowmen & enjoy a sledding ride.



5N/6D

About this trip

Accommodation: Double-sharing basis deluxe rooms in
3-star hotels.
Food: 05 Breakfasts & 05 Dinners.
01 Night of Accommodation in Srinagar Houseboat.
02 Nights of Accommodation in the Srinagar Hotel.
02 Nights of Accommodation in Pahalgam. 
All transfers & sightseeing by Swift Desire. 
Shikara Ride.

Includes:

STARTING AT ₹ 55,000/-

(5% GST is applicable on given tour price)



Itinerary
Day 1

Reach Srinagar and proceed to Pahalgam Check in
hotel Leisure time at a hotel & stroll at the local market.
Dinner and overnight stay at a hotel in Pahalgam.

(Pahalgam)

Day 2 

Breakfast & Sightseeing; Enroute Sightseeing 
(I.e. Aru Valley, Betab Valley by Union Cab) 
Dinner & Overnight stay at a hotel in Pahalgam.

(Pehalgam)

Day 3 

Breakfast & Gulmarg Sightseeing (I.e. Shiv Mandir &
Gondola ride) After sightseeing proceed back to the
Srinagar hotel. Dinner & overnight stay at a hotel in
Srinagar.

(Srinagar)



Day 6 

Breakfast & checkout.
Proceed to Srinagar Airport 
The package ends here with lots of memories.

Day 4 

Breakfast & sightseeing. Proceed to Sonamarg
sightseeing (I.e. Thajiwas Glacier & Sind River)
After sightseeing proceed back to the Srinagar hotel
Dinner & overnight stay at hotel in Srinagar.

(Srinagar)

Day 5 

Breakfast & Checkout; Enroute sightseeing 
(i.e. Chashma Shahi, Nishant Bagh, Shalimar Garden,
Shankaracharya Temple, Hazratbal & Jamia masjid.)
Evening shikara ride.
Then after check-in at the houseboat
Dinner and overnight stay in a houseboat.

(Srinagar Houseboat)



Tour Exclusion Cancellation Policy



Terms & Conditions



: +91 7700-083717 : 7adventuretourswww.7adventuretours.com

Contacts
 Vikas Kanojiya : 8169636769 |  Vinay Salunke : 7678010609 

Omkar Pednekar : 8356824881 |  Akash Pawar : 96194 70642. 

https://wa.me/c/917700083717
https://instagram.com/7adventuretours?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
http://www.7adventuretours.com/

